
October 11, 2020 

My Kids, My Family 
 

Problem-free return trip. Some heavy rain on Interstate 95 on the way to the airport, but it did not 

last long. Flight landed a few minutes early. Patrick and Jarline were there to drive me home. The 

reception was more raucous than normal. It takes a good bit of time to make to the back stairs to 

the second floor. Bency, Naïve, Jinette, and Walencia all followed me to the office. Naïve was very 

funny, pantomiming how she cried while I was gone. Her smile is infectious. I was surprised how 

many of the kids noticed I had new glasses. Emmanuella had lunch ready for me: hamburgers, 

tomatoes, cucumbers, and lettuce. No one ever made me a hamburger in 5½ years. 
 

The first thing that hits me is the HEAT. It is so hot I was wet from perspiration within minutes 

of entering the office. Jinette made me sit at my desk and Naïve aimed the floor fan at me. 
 

These are all really my kids. That really hit me too. This is my family. 
 

The other reality: on the drive home, Patrick said there has been a rise in kidnapping. He no 

sooner finished the sentence and I locked the car door. 
 

Lousy roads. Broken down old trucks. Burning garbage. Streets jammed with pedestrians, 

vendors, goats, and push carts. Home Sweet Home.  
 

About 45 minutes into my homecoming, Ally appeared at the front door. She was crying. I asked 

what was wrong. She said that Johanna and Widline slapped her. My hunch, knowing Ally, was 

she probably started the incident. I had to negotiate a peace treaty. I had her go get the other two 

girls. Johanna, acting as the spokesperson, detailed Ally’s loud, annoying behavior and her 

refusal to be quiet (they were in the schoolhouse). So, they slapped her. I told Johanna and 

Widline that no matter another child’s bad behavior they have no right to hit another child. I told 

Ally she had to be respect of a common quiet space. I told Ally to apologize the two girls and then 

they had to apologize to Ally for hitting her. I then had them all to hug and act like real sisters.  
 

Before Johanna ever offered her defense, I knew Ally started it and so agitated the other girls they 

took action. My message: no hitting, ever. Be considerate of others. 
 

Jarline, who translated the peace meeting, said, "You are a good Dad." 
 

In the late afternoon, I felt tired. I had been up since three in the morning. Naïve and Judeline 

were in my office. They were on the couch. I was writing this Journal. The TV was on, tuned to 

news. The sound was very low. Judeline said she wanted to watch TV. I said I am watching TV. 

I knew by “TV” she wanted cartoons. I said I would make them a trade: the couch for TV. 

Meaning, I would put on the cartoon channel and they would sit in chairs near my desk and I 

would lay down on the couch. They loved the deal, jumped off the couch, as I changed the 

channel. I don’t know how it happened, but within minutes five or six older girls including Bency, 

Wally, Johanna, and Widline magically appeared in my office. I waved them in. They sat around 

the TV…and I fell asleep. 

 



 
 

When I woke a few hours later, the kids were gone. Someone ushered them downstairs for the 

night meal. When I got up, I went to the bathroom, where I encountered a bug the size of Detroit. 
 

I was home. 

 

 


